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ERE are the ^ 
most enticing, i 
most delicious 

chocolates that ever came 
out of a candy ldtchen.

These are Nel Ison’s Chocolates, 
originated by the famous Nellson experts 
—prepared in the equally famous Nellson 

kitchens.
k you have never tasted such chocolates

before—we know you have not unless you
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Emilio de Gogorza sang before an 
audience of the usual off-night dimen
sions In Massey Hall last night It is 
impossible to say why more popular 
prices are not tried to Induce the pub
lic to patronize such a great artist as 
Gogorza unquestionably is. However 
it be, those who came were enthusias
tic beyond measure, and the recalls af
ter each suite were numerous and in
sistent.' Mr. Gogorza only responded 
vocally to one of these tributes. He 
had given a generous program, and 
there was no churlishness in his refus
al. He was received with prolonged 
applause on appearing, and opened the

Handel-like 
aro mlo Den."

F Girl
* Continued From Page 1.HAMILTON HOTELSl CitlfC

is sold in quarter, half 
and pound packages. 
A “Salada” pound at 40 
cents is a full pound 
plus the package.
A pound package makes 200 
cups. At all grocers.

had been used by tft» supporters of Mr. 
GuUberL

Mr. Mcnk favored a Canadian navy 
that would remain at home, and 
never share in ftie empire * 
Canada* was an integral part of the 
empire, and, when Britain was at 
war. Canada should help, because in 
so doing she was «■stating to her own 

* was an entirely

ke‘‘A” COMPANY A WINNER <*■

HOTEL ROYAL s box bac]

; Most of Trophies In «1st High
landers’ Competitions.

completely renovated end 
carpeted during 1107.

a rangeTakes bv«ry room 
newly 

ItW sad Up gee day.
$.6.

An«rlria I’la*.
23.—(Special.)*- ed7Nov.

Thé annual prize distribution of the 
«1st Highlanders took place this even
ing "A” Co. took the following tro
phies: The Claee Firing Shield, the Lo- 

*gte Shelter Trench Competition Cup 
and *40, the McLaren Cup and the in
door team match. Major McLaren 
took the Bruce Cup, and was the larg
est Individual prize winner.

As the result of some unusual turn in 
the circumstances in connection with 
the death of Thomas E. Cain, whose 
body was found lying beside the Grand 
Thunk tracks last night, the police have 
a suspicion that he metavlth foiil play. 
He resided at 69 Crow-street and left 
home last evening about 7.30 to make a 
v'slt to a young lady, who resides near 
the high-level bridge, About 9.30 the 
body was found beside the tracks. The 
only injuries .were about the head, and 
the nature of these ihjtirfes caused It 
to'be believed that they were the re
sult of blows from some Instrument 
rather thçn from his being struck by 
a train.

The fact that no train passed over 
the line between the tfpje he was last 
seen. alive and when the body was 
fpund strengthens this suspicion.

Some of his clothing was torn, but 
not In such a' manner as would likely 
JieAbe’CASc had he been struck by a 
train. It is expected that the post
mortem examination by the doctors 
will show how the wounds were caus
ed, and the Indications at present all 
point to foul play.
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defence.. The navy ,
new question, and, under the clrcutn 
stance*, the Frencb-Caaadfom popula- 1 
tion appeared vet y well. Taking every
thing into consideration, we would —_ , -................................,
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cognizant of the-’true situation. thag \ 
province will find its way to show thaft 
It belongs to the British Empire. M

* Gullbert Was Diplomatic. avenue, East Toronto, wl|i receive next
Then Dr. Beland proceeded to give Friday, Nov. 25, and not again until 

to the house a story of the Drummond- the fourth Friday of February and 
Arthabaaka campaign, as he saw it. March.
Mr. Gullbert, he said, presented him- Mrs. Ziba Gallagher will receive for 
self to the electors as a Liberal, who the nrst time in her new home, 120 
would support Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Warren-road, this afternoon- 
all questions but that Of the iui«y. He Mrs. Robert A. Wilson, 30 Langley- 

- was more of a Liberal In Liberal cen- avenue, will receive for the flrst time 
très than In Conservative. In the lat- this season Tuesday, Nov. 29, and not 
ter he would throw blame on the ad- again until the first Tuesday in Janu- 
mtnistratlon. ary.

Armand Lavergne had said at sev- Mrs. John H. Williamson. 114 Spa- 
oral meetings that the only way ,to dina-avenue, will be at home on Thurs- 
please Sir Wilfrid Laurier was'to vote day, Nov. 24, and not again until the 
for Gullbert, because, when the Na- New Year.
tlonallet candidate was elected, he The Toronto Skating Club is holding 
would be able to go to Earl Grey and jtg annuaI meeting gt’ the Brown Betty 
Mr. Borden and say: “See, the people tea-rooms at 5 p.m. to-day. 
have declared themselves against the .
naval policy. We must repeal the bill." Rev. George F. Pentecost, D.D. 
Then the Nationalists had appealed to | distinguished author and mlnte-
*{*• to8t'}c,t8. ot **•* electors a,*u ter, who has held prominent paetor- 
trled to frighun fathers and mothers atee Xew York and London, and
bynrh* nH °L<f?1,*h«Pttl0S*tv .MM lefe,y engaged In the laymen’s mis- 
•r^rù«r^el,t/|dotm” otontury extensive movement, is to
»^tklnr«M^LrtPrfaMr C..îi 8I>end tw0 weeks In Toronto. Next
ency in support of Mr. Gullbert, in ad- 6unday he p,r0w1Æhes twice in Cooke’s

Church, and in the afternoon «peaks 
to a mam meeting for men in the

Think of 33 different
Think of thei

concert with the lovely 
phrases of Glordanl’s*’ “O 
In ease of production, richness and 
depth of quality, freedom from all the 
frequent defects
1st, such as vibrato and slur, with the 
absence of anything approaching 

rs. Lewis C. Smith, 78 Malvern- harshness in the most forceful pass
ages, and with faithfully Intelligent 
and dramatic renderings, there are few 
baritones equally equipped before the 
public to-day.
Gluck’s “Iphigenia in Taurus,” ho 
reached a tremendous dramatic climax, 
and with natural versatility in the 
gropp of dongs from Tschaikowsky, 
Rubinstein, Brahms and Strauss, he 
displayed by turns solemnity, splendid 
passion, deft execution and declama
tory intensity. The “Cecilia” number 
evoked great applause. Very Charm
ing was the English group. At once 
delicate and manly ln "Drink to Me 
Only,” he was rarely expressive in 
“Thou Art So Like a Flower” (Hadley), 
and Hammond's setting of a version of 
Heine's vVelrd “Ballad of the Sony 
Fiddler" had a flavor of the “Erl 
King.” The florid vocalization of "The 
Lark Now Leaves Her Wat’ry Nest,” 
was superbly done. In response to the 
repeated encores of Massenet’s 
from the “Roi de Lahore," of which he 
gave h highly dramatic rendering, be 
okng Tours’ setting of "Mother o' 
Mine,” and with deep pathos. In quite 
another vein and with fine humor he 
gave the rollicking "Gipsy Joe” and 
the buffo "Largo al Factotum” of Fig
aro Im Rossini's opera.

Robert Schmitz accompanied and 
also gave some solos, the "Sonata ap- 
passlonata,” following Mr. GOgrza’s 
fli-st number. He played this with 
earnest Beethoven dignity. His style 
is distinctly of the dynamic school, as 
was evident in the Third Chopin study 
m E Major, when, with a mighty hand 
and an outstretched arm he did Won
derful things. He possesses a master- 

1 technique, and with a powerful left 
i hand elicited a perfect whirlwind of 
sound from the piano, which shivered 
for some seconds as he held down the 
pedal In a long pause. But he could 
l’la.y *lBO w|th as light and graceful 
frt£« h„6 shoWed *n the dainty
ni mh.r h n h?, rav6 {or au encore
îïïffifî ""v"

ns? rs&£ sn<$
cess TheafST”8 Broadway,” at the Prin- 

1 fF1 week. witb Raymond 
r,r!^C«0Cv 46 the 8tAr* Will, no doubt, 

J° ot the br,8htest and live
liest muetcal play* of the season. Others 
in the cast include : John Hendricks, a 

■ baritone of wide reputation: Mark Sulll-
Nantel (Conservative, Terrebonne) ïan- Francis Lleb, Richard Taber, Flora

national spirit, and this must be bas- spoke In French. He said they bad This meeting is under Zabel’e- Mildred Elaine, Gertrude Web-
ed on a spirit of unity, which could told the electors that Sir Wilfrid Lau- the* ausni-’es of tee Toronto Council „ Ua J?50de*’ and a large chorus of 
not be established until these charges rler was not a god. nor yet a deml-god, lil Brotherhood of Andrew and ! The seat talc wto
of -disloyalty were no more heard of. but just a, plain mak with a love for ^ Pent^ct has cmeentcd ' open ^,8 mornln*-
In the opinion of Senator Lougheed, titles and automoibles, given Him by address a general meeting

. --------- ■ - _ the naval bill would have been a* English lords, and that they «ere per- from 12 is to V>.lo at Helntz-
HALIFAX, Nor. 23.—(Special-)—John heartily condemned by any English fectly entitled to rebuke him when he ® ‘ music house 193-7 Yorigc-

Tebo, Jr., the 19-year-old lad, who has constituency as it had been by Drum- made a mistake. The people of Drum- „me ’aimnlce* He
beer, arrested at Dlgby on the charge^^j aml Arth«t*U>A , mond-Arthabaska had heeded this ad- ^vict^-e^ night
of murdering an old man named 6d- . Senator David: “For ühc same rea- vice, he said, and the victory was the « HI bond jet gosp
ward McGregor, was arraigned to-day *on*?” result.
and remanded without bail. Senator Louaheed: "No, not for the Would Bow to Popular Verdict.

The alleged murderer Is a nephew of rame reasons." He denied that they had been dts-
Josepii Nicholas Tebo, who was hanged The Tariff Situation. loyal. They had urged the right of the
at Annapolis about 30 years ago for Turning to the tariff situation, he people to express an opinion upon the 
the murder of Charlotte Gordon. "J»e government should remain naval policy of the government and
Nick.” as he was familiarly known. fw<,ally independent. they had been scrupulous In advising
was a resident of Plympton, Dlgby ,t was not g),r Richard the electors that, If the people voted In
County, where John Tebo, Jr., was c.^ri-xrrix'ht that present government favor of the policy, those who were op- 
born 19 years ago. Joe Nick killed the abandoned the Idea of ob taining re- P°*ed to It should accept the popular 
Gordon woman, and attempted to con- clproc-lty with the Untied States, but It veIdl?t.
ccal bis crime by throwing the body had (ound am<lrg Us public men an „/• P- Turcotte (Quebec County), also
In a bush Are, but the body was only unreasonable sprit and had decided leaking ln French, explained that the . . .... ,, . ,
partly burned when discovered by two “o d^er any actKn until there was Incident of the election had no real concrete ’ind cc-ment, has applied to 
men. who were attracted from tne ft change of sentiments across the s‘8niflcance. | the hoard of c->ntrol for the free use
main road\ by observing smoke rising border to regard to Canada. m°ved the adjournment I ct St. Lawrence arena for the third
skyward, thinking that one of the mea- £^,ghf<d had ^ ^y- the debate.
dow, surrounded by thick woods was <nMly exercised as to the loyalty of the 
on nrc’ present government, and particularly

as to the premier, Sir Rich
ard remarked. Hie recollection 
extended over a long pa rl lamentary 
period, and he could recall the facts 
that various members of the cabinet 
of Sir John Macdonald had not mere
ly threatened to take up arms, but 
had actually taken up ami* against 
the British Government.

“I do not know that I thought very 
much the worse
However, when a party can swallow, 
as Conservatives did, successively, 
three or four cabinet ministers who 
had signed an annexation manifesto, it 
hardly becomes them to hurl promiscu
ous taunts of disloyalty."
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Senator Lougheed Taunts Premier 

With “Saskatchewan Musket’’ 
—Sir Richard Retorts.
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I I H 9OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—(Special.)—The 
the address in the senatei debate on

resumed to-day by Senator Loug-
Af . » •' • • •4

El was
heed, leader of the opposition, 
congratulated Senator Lavergne upon 
having reached the senate at the psy
chological moment, having anticipated 
the gathering storm, and, with more 
foresight than the government, he bad 
found a shelter. Had the government 
foreseen what fvas to happen. It Is 
doubtful If Senator Lavergne would 
have reached the upper house as easily.

He '
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TYPEWRITERS
FOR EVERYONE

Many 
in W
tv omen’s

colors white 
tong Jeeves;5?>loo-

:>I
:

We have an enormous stock of rebuilt 
typewriters ot every make. ' They have been 

.. received as part payment on the famous 
light-touch, long-wearing MONARCH. Ôtir 
year closes with December. We do not want' 
to carry them over. During the next thirty 
days we offer them at greatly reduced prices 
for cash or monthly payments. They are all 
carefully rebuilt They write well and they , 
will write long. ’ They are ideal for any one 
with limited correspondence. A fully illus
trated catalogue is now ready. Send for it 
to-day and get first choice.

Senator Lougheed was struck by re
marks of Senators Roche and Belcourt 
condemning firebrands In politics, and 
their operations In Drummond and Ar- 
tbabaska. He could not see why Lib- .... ..
erals ha<T Indulged In such, hysteria dltlon to thirty-three organizers and 
In regard to the methods and would-be census officers. Theee

■Wüsstras Mir asra c? rr asas SSvSS1 

rs^’Srz'srsssjsn s; -°11 “ * S SaSwvSmembers of parliament to-day. The Sir Wilfrid's Own Methods. I matoritv ofAon?vbfrur 8 L b
occasion was the silver wedding of Mr- The prime minister held power by r.nada N-Vu
arjd Mrs. Lancaster, which will be celc- vjrtue of the solid support he had n ,a ,h fv® .
bràted at St. Catharine, Friday. brought from Quebec, and which-he ,n»whatXd Sin in th^

The presentation w^a made In the had obtained largely by methods which ; l(fn contest every member of the 
Conservative caucus, which was crowd. he now condemned. Sir Wilfrid had ! ho , whether ConMrvative Lihsral «r *d. R. L. Borden made an exceedingly declared he would have shouldered his Nationalist t^ wUltog1 to aVree that 
laudatory speech. In which he said that musket on the banks of the Saekat- Canada Imusthlveanivv Th* cL 
Mr. Lancaster was one of the very ehewan with the rebels of that day. se^ativ?Cllcy hLl been for a contrt ! 
best type of parliamentarians. He al- in Drummond-Arthabaska, Mr. Per- button to the ïmperlai navy or for a 
ways had the welfare of the public In rault. the government candidate, and j navy which would always bat at the
mind, and some of the best measures other government speakers, had de- , disposal of the admiralty The Liberal i
passed by parliament and designed clared the construction of a navy was party was for a navy which would be 1 
.to ameliorate conditions In the Inter- the flrst step towards Independence. 1 subject to the control of the Canadian ' cite of the people, were the direct re Was not that less loyal than Mr. Bour- parliament. ÆwSkwïùî i 

suit of his insistence. assa’s contention that, before adoption, a navy which would not leave our
Mr. Lancaster was deeply affected , the naval plan should be submitted to shores. In the by-election camoalxn 

by this unusual tribute accorded by the people? Mr. Monk and his friends had declar- ,
parliamentarians to one of themselves, Senator Lougheed deprecated tho ed that they would favor a Canadian
and thanked them briefly for their persistent talk of disloyalty, and | navy that would be kept at home at all
kindly remembrance of himself and charges of disloyalty being hurled at ■ times and never share ln an Imperial 
family. each other by the party leaders in war. I

Canada. What Canada needed was a
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Canadian drama, "The White Squaw," to 
be presented for the first time in this city 
at the Grand next week, has written a 
play, the scene* of wWch are laid In th*
forests of Michigan, jiurt a cgntury ago,

-

other singer ln either grand opera or 
Ug„t op-..a. 
tention of the musical world when she 
essayed a minor role In "The Black Hus
sar,” for she was signed- immediately to- 
share honors with Jefferson De Arrgell6*1n 
‘The Jolly Musketeers.’’ Next came her 
experience at the Metropolitan Opera 
House, in New York, where sh* -sang in 
quick, succession the difficult roles of 
Marguerite in "Faust," IfIcitaela ln-“Car
men,” and Leonora Ip “H Tnyvatore," and 
covered herself with glory. The celebrated 
"Bostonians-” were then In the heydey of 
t..eir popularity, and Mise Van Stiiddlfordi 
wag persuaded to join their ranks, and 
De Koven and Smith wrote "Maid Ma
rian.” their best-liked comic opera, es
pecially for Miss Van Studdlford. After 
that she enjoyed another period of great 
popularity as the star of "Red Feather,” 
and only last season she resumed her pro
fessional career with another personal 
triumph, “The Golden Butterfly." "A 
Bric.eJ Trip,’’ It la said. Is the best vehicle 
of her career.

In the production of the new Parisian 
comic opera, entitled "A Bridal Trip,” at 
u.e Royal Alexandra Theatre on Monday 
night, music-lovers are promised an event 
of more than ordinary Interest, as the 
work Is the contribution of Harry B. and 
Robert B. Smith,In the matter of Its book

Women» 
and hip, hoee 
to 30 inches; 
Friday bargaa

She first attracted the at-HIS UNCLE A MURDERER
-VI

Youth, Charged With Murder, Nep
hew of Man Who Was Hanged.i

Ml** Flora Zabelle, who Is known in pri
vate life a* Mrs. ■ Raymond HKehcock, 
and who Is with him In the cast of “The 

°wne Broadway," coming to 
the I rlncess next week, does not like to 
be referred to as an Armenian, or a Turk. 
She was born In a small village near the 
City of Constantinople. Her father was 
forced to leave the country for his ad
vanced political and religious teachings 
and came to America when Flora was 
three years old, and settled ln Philadei-

/A MIIIIS‘J\In Cooke’s Olnireh.
r-:,u

ASK FREE USE OF ARENA

1Cement and Concrete Association 
Make Request of City.

i
j The .Canadian ÇCnic-nt 
Afeccla-tion, "a professional organlza- 

: tton for the development of eclentlfic 
infcrmatlon regarding the usee of

and Concrete /m Mayor it Q 
gards Situs 

ofT. E.. m
■' "The city v 

the purchase c 
plant without 
electric comm 
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/week in January for the annual con-
Accidental Death.

Coroner Orr held an Inquest yestcr- Ptoted, 
day into the death Of Frederick South, tivnal exhibition of cement product*" 
who was killed Tuesday by a fall from *« a feature. Two years ago tho as- 
a beam at the Canada Cycle and Mo- sedation was charged S1100 reniai, a 
tor Co.’s factory addition at West Tj- part of v/hlch the executive had to 
ronto. The Jury’s verdict wa* that, personally defray. If the present re
death was accidental and that no quest U granted, the pu-b-lic will be 
blame could be attached to anyone, admitted free.
The Inquest was held at Speers' under
taking rooms.

ventlon, when 1500 delegates aro ex- 
An “Instructive and educa-1 IN MEMORY OF TOLSTOI.

-
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 23.—Bills 

were Introduced in the duma to-day by 
the Octoberlsts, proposing the estab
lishment of schools In memory of Tol
stoi, to be provided for by the state.

- Want to Be Canadians.
There are 474 foreigners applying to 

the December sessions for status as 
Canadian citizens. This Is the largest 
list of any three months yet. They in
clude Italians, Russians, Chinese, Rou
manians, Macedonians, Poles, Aus
trians, Turks, Greeks, Spaniards, 
Finn*. Swedes and Germans. Demetrl 
Georgleff. who came from Macedonia 
to give evidence against Rev. O. M. 
Atlas, Is among them.

To Bring in Russians.
CALGARY. Nov. 23.—The Canadian 

Pacific Irrigation Colonization Co. Is 
arranging thru Its Russian agent for 
a colony of the most desirable class of 
Russian citizens, who will settle In the 
Irrigation block. This Russian agent 
Is working from Honolulu In Hawaii.

p.-

DELLA CLARKE
In "The White Squaw,” at the Grand.’
and the characters are practically new to 
t„e stage. The story has to do with two 
sisters, who grow up each ln Ignorance <*£, 
tue other's being. _ One of them lé reared 
„/ the Indians.

"The Girl From Sherry's," booked te- 
appear at the Gayety Theatre for the 
week beginning Monday matinee, with 
Miss Rose Sydell In the title role, is », 
novelty from start to finish.

A feature of the “War Talk" to be gtvep 
by Frederic Vllllers at Massey Hall on

Hi R. E. W. Hagarty, B.A.Sc., secretary 
and manager, writing to the control
lers, says:

“The association consists of engin
eers, architects, and contractors from 
various parts of Canada and the Unit
ed States. It is a professional organi
zation lor the development of scien
tific Information regarding the use of 
reinforced concrete, concrete and ce
ment, and the annual proceedings of 

j the association are copied by profes- 
Made In Kindness is Often an inius- eil''nal journal in various parts of the 
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CHEQUE LEGALLY MARKED TO; 'mm iJmtwi.Question for Court of Appeal — 

$10,000 Depends on It. making concernsnd Its financial policy 
it merely to secure sufficient funds

It Is a common thing for a mother to ^ cover t:!,e currênt 
sacrifice comfort, ttrength and some- “Tho hffme of the «fioclatton Is in 
tunes life Itself, for her family So Toronto, and for this teuton It is pre- 
common, Indeed, that little notice is fÊra,,1# 10 hold a convention here 
taken of Jt. ' rather than in some other Canadian

If anyone else Is tired or v.-eak or Clty’ OT even F^ribly in one of the 
sick, mother watts on them. Rut there American border cities." 
is no time for mother to be sick or io 
get tho much-needed rest. So she ne
glects her ailments until rhe gets be
yond the reach of human aid.

deposit a cheque for that sum drawn This Is an Injustice to herself and 
on the Meretants He was told to get to her family.. Health must bo pre- 
it marked, and returned with It Initial- served. It Is a mother's duty to her-
ed by Deavltt, the manager. That was «*lf and to those about her. GLACE BAi, h. S-L Nov. .3.—(Spe-

Tower, ^ Saturday. Monday the Merchants’ re- Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will restore cl*..)—A fatal shooting accident oc-
o-u AAE , , ^ov' 23—(Special.)— fused to cash It, a bank Inspector be- >'bu. It makes new, rich blood. It currtd at New Watèrforii this morn.
Tbe C.P.R architect stated to-day that. Ing then in the premises. Scott then create new nerve fcroc. The feel- L t .J ! ™
tlié toner In the n«.-w station at Mind- withheld a clearing* balance of $«518 in*» of weaknees and fatigue cannot nK’ "h e'1 tauscd the d€atb of Jsmi s
sor-street will be 1« storeys, or 285 feoi due Merchants’ until Deavltt, assured long exist when this restorative treat- J- McLean. The deceased’s brother, I flO TROUBLE TO HAVE
above the e.dcwalk. that he would pay the cheque, which ment is used, it sharpens tne appe- Dan McLean, was in the room examln-

ln the meantime had had the Initial tite. Improves digestion and removes ing an automatic revolver, and. think-
crpstd on Deavltt’s order. The Do- the cause of headaches. ing It unloaded, snapped the trigger,
minion Bank made Scott pay. and sus- You cannot get well in a day. Na- The deceased was in an adjoining room

| pended hint, and he sued Deavltt to ture’s cures are gradual and lasting, and the brother's shot went thru tr.o
recover. Lest July Justice Sutherland I Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food works partition, striking McLean in the fore-
decided against him on the ground hand In hand with Nature by eupply- 
that the chjeque was not legally mark- tog the elements which go to build u.p 
ed for acceptance by the Merchants'. the system.

Speaking; of the validity of such Mrs. H. A. Loynes, nurse PhlHlps- 
cheques ln (general. Chief Justice Mere- burg. Que., writes: 
dlth expressed the opinion that Inltlal-

6aturdayr\Dec. 3, will be bis wonderful, 
collection of pictures of actual warfare.^ 
Mr. Vllllcr* Is an artist as well as a wajt

FLORA ZABELLE
Prima donna, with “The Man Who 

Owns Broadway," Princess Theatre 
next week.

The divisional court yesterday re
served judgment in an interesting case 
—that of the appeal of T. M. Scott v. 
the Merchants’ Bank of Berlin, Involv
ing $10,060.

. Scott was Berlin manager for the Do-
* „New Position. | minion Benk. In February. 1909, C.

MONTREAL. Nov. 23.—(Special.)—D. ; x. Huether. brewer, who had accounts 
Crombie, who for the pâlît three years tn both the banks, called and asked 
has been assistant to W. G. Brownlee, whether Scott would allow two cheques 
general master of transportation of tota’hg 110,060 to be cashed If he would 
the Grand Trunk, will In future be 
ststant to tho flrst vice-president. E. H 
Fltzhugh.

* correspondent, and has Illustrated all th* 
great campaigns of our time for The Loo} 
don Graphic, Illustrated News, Black and 
White, and other famous pictorial jour
nals. II* will show l3u snapshots and 
sketches taken by him on many battle-' 
fleids> , . ;

The Three Novaros, Europeon tight-Wipe 
performers, will top the vaudeville attrac
tions at the Majestic Theatre next week, 
with the Troubadour Trio, thé "Street 
Singers," as the added extra feature* 
Otners billed are : The Simpson Trio, fea
turing Baby Helen ; Abe Goldman, charac
ter comedian ; the Sternoffs, Russian 
dancers, and Terry and Franks, singers, 
and wooden-shoe dancers.

tr
wmp/.

V- «ÜIph:a, where for some time he occupied the 
pulpit of a Presbyterian church. \ few

rss §s srs rheac»°item
toe chorus of one of Henry XV. Savage’s 
companies. Flora is an accomplished 
young woman, a thoro musician, and a 
composer of no mean ability, many of her 
songs having Ijetn introduced In musical 
comedies.

; m '

SHOT HIS BROTHER :
mi

■ i«SS1
Was Examining Pistol and Did Not 

Think It Was Loaded.
*

XÜ Ia.s-

:
MM
. W

next week. pany, presenting "Playing the Ponies"
and lyrics, and of Blanquette, so far as ln two aclK and seven scenes, which.tt, 
Its music is concerned. Miss Grace Van 18 «aid. Is very spectacular, Introduc- 
Studdlford is the star. The sale of seats tog several novelties. The comedy U 

(From The Chicago Inter Ocean.) commences this morning. Only a Satur- proclaimed as pure' and wholesome,.
A well known New York society wo- whtoi? w PrlC*S tW an5 wU1

head, coming out at the back of the man, renowned for the exquisite love- “ t u 10 w- audience.
head. The deceased was 22 years old. line** of her hair, is reported to have I Della Clarke, atohST of the romantic To'nl*ht 18 "Chorus Girt" night.

said: "I attribute the abundance and 
gictsineas of my hair to the fact that 
my hairdresser never uses water on my 
head. She uses only a dry shampoo, 
silting it evenly over my head and 
then brushing it thoroly—brushing it 
until all the powder is removed.

’’She says wetting takes the life and 
color out' of the he-lr and leaves it duH 
and brittle. In reply to my enquiry 
she told me she' made the shampoo 
herself—simply mixing 4 ounces of 
therox with 4 ounces of powdered orris 
root. Sine explains that the orris root 

ic!ear.se«. while the therox keeps the 
hair Itgqt and fluffy and retains its 
natural eoior."

4 BEAUTIFUL IAIR
Htw

not offend the most crltlca.1

t
At Shea’s Theatre next week Mana- 

"I was all run g(r Shea bas as the headliner that 
down and could not do my own work, interesting actor, Edward Davis, who 

Ing; was orky as a matter of instruction Everything I ale made me s*ck. In u presorting his own dramatization of 
between tne bank manager and his nursing others I had seen the good re- Oscar Wilde’s study, “The Picture of 
clerks, and ithat cheques with such in- suite of Dr. A. M\ Chase’s Nerve Yocd Dorian Grey." Mr. Davis is ably ae- 
scription* Were not Intended for gen- exd resolved to try it. As a result of gigted by Adele Blood and Templar 
er.®i,c rcü ai 0M’ , D:ls treatment I have gained ten Saxe. The special attractions for the

They hate got to prove that It was pound*, do my own work alone, and week are: Howard & North In “Thn*pi 
a legal acceptance." Insisted George C. feel like an entirely different person.” Were Happy Days," and Jack Wilson 
Gibbon, courge! for defendants. "There Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 and Company, presenting “An Unhea
ls no other.way about It.” cents a box. 6 boxes for *2.50, at all j val in Darktown.” Other acts are Jack

“-Except Chat the Merchants’ Bank dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., ! Connelly and Margaret Webbe Bella 
armed Huether with a document on Toronto. Portrait and signature of A. I Adair. Four Musical Hodges Rice Sul 
which was noted a promise that they W. Chase. M the famous Receipt [ I y and Scott, the Kratons and the Vine 
would pay lit," said Sir M llllam. I Be ok author, on every box. 1 tograph. ne
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